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l~ During the latter tpirty years the law 
of criminal'procedure has, completed a new phase of 

'" development in Hungary_ Criminal procedure itself was 
cl:Q~,ely tied ~p. with the political forces and movement 
~ransforming Hungarian society 'as a whole. In the thirty 
years under review Hungary has, changed £ro~ a capitalist 

, , ' 

system interwoven with feudal traits into a coun:try now 
in the process of building socialism. Ownership 'conditions 
have under gone a radical change and so also the class 
structure and stratification of society. Also t;he natur.e 
61?'th'e political power dif;-ers trom what it was ear':' 
,lie~:~:"AIl this 'ma~~~~ts";itself aiso ip.' the',l~~ ':~~,;', " 
criJIiiriial 'p~ocedUr'e, although here as before ther~ .. ;i~,. 
still o~iminal; 1nvestigat:f6n', '~here ~~!eprocurato~s ," 
co~~,l'1'or:'the d,efenc,e':~': j,itdges,appeal~ ~tco i.e;· .. · 

8 riiunber' .of iDEiti tutio~"~Ci ,.the teohnical ~erms 
ass'o~'iat~a w;Ltli' thellt have ;email;Led "intact" St.ill thG .,. 
meaning' of, ~he iaw ~rid the tr,ends :!nth~' application 

: .. ' 
of it nave"taken' a oomplet turn. Written la~ has the 
pecul~arity 'that it may beoome a useful'tool 'in the 
hands "of ~ar1~~' power .. groups, moreover social ordf3'rs, 
wide "~part' ;fr:om oneanother may make use of one and 'ilie . 
same iaw'~ at least for a 'certain ~ime •. In order to 
know wha~ the law is used for, ~e h~ve to beoome 
aoquaint'Eid with praotice and the' nature of power. ' 

2. It is not only the code of criminal 
prooedure in the olassical aooeptation of the term, 
but eve~ a 'few special provisions of law will betray 
the one on the other' deoisive or critical turn in the 
evolution of Hungarian society. It was an obligation of 



the state of Hungary'undertal.-:rm in the armistice agreement 
and then in the peace treaty "1;0 prosecute the war c.riminals, 
the perpotrator!.:!, of criminal acts against peace and mankind~ 
together with 'their accomplices tI To this end the Provisional 
National Goverrunent au:t:horized by the National Assembly by 
decree NOe 8l/1945oMoE" called to life the people's tribunalso 
The decree of the Government rec~:i,ved: its statutory sanction 
in the form of Act VII of 1945~ 

The procedure of the People's tribunals 
organized by counti:s departed from the general rules in 
particular by two features~ Fil'st 1 the cases were tried 
by divisions at the beginning of seven, later ,of fiv~ 
members composed partly of non~professional judg~s. 
The division waS presided over by a professional j"dge, 
whereas the assessors were Qolegatesot the political 
parties united in the Front of Indep~ndenae. ,The function 
of the administration of justice was not split ~p between 
the presidOlrt of the division, and the assess~rs: they 
established the fac.ltis at issue, 'they brought in a verdict 
of guilty ~ and determined the sanction to be j.nflicted 
jointlyCII Secondly, tmlike the earlier regulation, the 
decree recognizod a ~illgle instance of legal redress 
only instead of the usual two' ~.: . .,"stance redress~ 
The appellate court of the people's tribunals was the 
National Council of People's Tribunalse. 

The people 7 s tribunals whi,t\; discharging 
the functions for which they were called to life, and 
gradually even more, developed to important political 
institutions~ During the five years of their operation 
they tried the cases of s"nreral thousand pel'sons and their 
sentences imposed punishmentA or, the former landowners, 

the civil, servant,s ~ off:i.cers ideologists of th(;) overthrown 
political systemo In this wa.y these' tribun,als were 
instrumental in the liqti~.dat:i.on of "the earlier power 
relations ~ and thus they advanced the evolution Q,nd 
consqlidation of popular democracy,;) As a matter of course, 
however, in the struggle lC.1d by the Communist Party the 
activities of the people~s t~ibunals were of a secondary 
or supplementary ki.nd onlyc 

3c After the lost war HWlgary's economy 
was in an, extremely grave si tuationel The ,ei}onomy 'of, the 
country 'Was wholly dis'organized, production dropped, , ,\ . . . ~~ 

shortage of goods and inflAtion came upon the country. 
The clearing:: away 'of the debris, the 'supply of the public , 

• l. • • 

with the 'necessaries of life~ tue payment of'reparations~ 
all called for a' reorganiz'~t'idil. of ec~no~'and th~ most ,. 

, , 

strenuous efforts on the part" of the workers., 
The conditions at that time i,nsj.sted' on "che effective' . . 

defence of the econ6m.Y~ or: ,lthb 'count!'~ ,with the wea:po~s 
of criminal law', the 'warfar 'against 'hoarding o:{ go~~~", 
profiteering, exploitation. Act XXIII of 1947 called to 
life the special di vj.sions call~d usury courts, or in 

. . " 

public parlance~ the labour courtsm Theil' jurisdiction 
extended to offences against economy of greater, wei'~~tp 
The' pr.eaident 'of the divis'ion waS in all cases a profession:J.l 
judge 'appointed by the minister of, jtl:sticee 'Tho lay aSSGSSOr6 
we:t'e wo.rkers e'lected by the collectives 'of large industrial .. 
plantso The cases were determined in a sin..;. ,e instance, 

and no appeal was allowed. 

The activity of the labour COU:rt~, 

effectively advanced the consol:tdation of the reorganized 
national economy. The coUX'"ts fonded off on.slaughts dirGc" 
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~ed against the new elements of socialist husbandry in 
agriculture, they protected industry which had in the 
meantime been transferred to national ownershipo The 
stubborn fight of these cou+'ts against offences to the 
preju.dice of nation.al economy contributed to the birth 
of new power positions in economy~ 

4e It wan yet on a single occasion 
that the :Legislature had to introduce extraordinary 
criminal procedure and organize special divisions for 
the pruposeo T~is was at the t~me following upon the 
suppression of the rising against the popular democratic 
system in 19560 The people's tribunals organized at that 
time tried the cases coming within their jurisdiction 
summarily. The trial could take place without indictment 
or a preliminary 'session of the court. Apart from the 
special organization of the division procedure essentially 
took place in co~ormity with the general rules and 
principles,;, , 

5a The principal trends in the development 
of socialist criminal procedure may be traced in the changes 
that have tak~n place in usual criminal procedure, although 
a few elements of it such as popular or lay participation 
in the administration of Justice and the single-instance 
legal redress have become established already in the 
extraordinary procedures dealth with above. Before the 
enactment of the first socialist code in 1531 several 
procedural and organiZational measures were introduced 
which opened the path to, and even called for, the 
compilation of a new codeo Among these measures there 
was the abolition of an institution sj~ilar to the grand 
jury in Anglo-Saxon lawe This took place in 1946, when 

4 
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the functions of the earlier inst;J.tution were talcen over 
by the di,vision appointed bY' the court itself,l So also 
the institution' of the inves'tigating judge 01' magistrate 
was abolishedG His duties were taken. charge of by the 
procu:ratol'0 

The most thoroughgoing changes were 
'those j .. ntroduced by Act XI of 19490 By broaking away 
from the earlier system of judicature by professional 
judges the act gave full recognition to the participati~n 
of the lay element, assess,ors, in criminal. procedureo. 
In appellate procedure the new act recognized a single 
instance only and abolished the ,second.' "The sociali~~ 
legcil syste~ ,setting out troIl1;;,:thelp'rincipi~ of 'th:e .~ 
ind1 visi bili ty '~f judicia+:- ,ll owere.f: ,~eplaced" :-the', trial' 

• • to, •• 1)" • 

by jury l?Y tri~l b~_:: lay assessoro .. In tho' p:r~ced~e the 
prt?fessional . judge ./tll~,~:president of the di ~isi6n/' and 
the::lay assesB~rs ~e~ermin issues of fact ~hd 1issued 
of l~w, guilt'iri~ss, jointl,y and decide so also on the 
sanction to b,e imposed. In Hungary the establishment 
of judicature by ,lay ~_sses~Ol',sis synonymous with, the 
pa~ticipa~ion, of' 'th,e . people in' the administT~tion ?f 
justi~e:,yet" an: ot~e;, manifestution'oi' the' 'de'v'elopmen:t 
and cons'~lidation: of popula~ democracy in Hungary" ' 

Act :J.OC of ,1949,' the Consti"tu'liion of 'tho 
Hungarian Peopie' ~ Republic, for a protrac"t;(}d period 

\ . .. 
of time defined a few democratic 'principleH -Jf vital: , 
importance for criminal judicatu:reCl> Chap'ter VI of the; 
Constitution stated the principle of the unity of the 
administration of justice, the principle of collegiate 
judicature, the participation of the,peoplo~ the 
independence of the judiciaryp hearing in open COurti 



the right to defence, and many others, among them the 
principle of the equality before the lawl) 

6e Of th.3 :foul' acts of legislation 
prec.Gding the now effective code of criminal. procedure 
especially four deserve particular attentiono These are 
Act III of 1951, the first Code of Criminal Procedure, 
its aroendmentenacted as Act V 0f 1954, the law-decree 
No.8 of 19G2, L,eo the second Code of Criminal Procedure i 

and its amendment, known as law-decree Noo 16, of,l966., 

With the coming into operation of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure of 1951 the Code of Criminal 
Procedure of 1896 and its several amendments ceased 
to have effect$ The Code of Criminal Procedure of 1951 
was a piece of socialist legislation not only because 
it was called to defend the socialist conditions of 
society, but also because of its system~ the principles 
embodied by it, its institutions, it presents, the 
features of socialist codes" 

In conformity with th~s C9de proced.Ure 
set in with criminal investigation, IflOStly con:q;.ucted 
by the police. Decisi,ons of importance made in this 
phase had to be approved by the pro.curator/) The trial 
in court was on the whole uniform· with that establishod. 
by the Code now in oper~tiono The Code allowed a single .. 
instance appe,aL~ .f.11 enforceable sentonce \" ': u.ld be reS'ersed 
by a new trial, or le~al remedy grante~ t~ a protest on 
legal grounds. Chapter + of the Code defined the."fun.damontal 
principles of procedure, viz ... the guaranteeso.f, personal 
freedom, allowance to bo made ~or oxtenuatinc$and aggravat~,ng 
cjrcumstances ~ the freedom of Gvj.dence, the bars to proc:....1 ... .C'o 

i 
L_ 

hearing in open ?01ll't the usc 0;: the vernacu.lar~ 
Hence the Code of 1951 to a gredt extent already incorporated 
the principles .characteristic of the Code of CI'iminal 
Procedure now :Ln force" Thero are, however, certain poil1:lis 
where the differences be"'.iwu3n tho two codes ore quite 
strikingo 

The codifica·~ion. of c:d.minal law :i..n the 
'fifties stood for the idea of unification" In criminal 
law the earlier distinction between felony and misdemeanot~ 
ceased to be recognized and there remained only the unif?rm 
category of criminlllitYQ Later even the category of pc:f;Jjjy 
offences was abolished, when t4ese were turned into either 
criminal offences or acts against public administration, 
namely summary or minor offenceso The idea of unification 
was given expression also by the Cod.e of Crimi'nal Procodure 
of I9SIe Procedure .was uniform before t1;1e 'di:strict COtui·c:"I.' 

as well as tho county court, which meant' ~:depa:rture from' 
the earlier law, wh,en procedur~ in the district court 
differed 'from that in the cO~lnty' court () Nevertheless : 
swmnary conviction, tho br'inginf\ ~~for,~ the -"~Udge d.irectly, 
as simplified form.':! of procedure 9 remained"in for,ce as 
late as I954~' The .l{oystone. on .unification was placed -in' 

1954. 
", 

7 0 . When tho tragical consoquenc'es bf pl"'0ced'" 
urea instituted. unlawfully had bocomo known, tho need 
came at the same time to be, reoognized fo~ \ ~ reinforce·· 
ment of the guarantoes of lawful procedurec It was partly 
the knowledge of the injuries and the miscarriage of 
justice that gave the itlpe'~us to tho enactment of Act V 
of 195~, the amendment of the Code of Civil Procedureo 
The act amended the Code in three respects" First, import:' ~ 



guarar1tee:J wore aL>.ied to the prlNlsJ.ons governinG tho 
stage of criminal i.!JvGstigatJ.o:n? among 'thoro what was 
given the ·term .:f doclHY.':Lng a person aceusedo Essentially 
this decLaration VIaS ::"doTl0.J.S'Ci..2. wi.th tho preliminc.1:ry dis .. 

closw!'e of the charge" If' -Li!1o authol'ity .in charge of 
crjminal inves~igation wac in possession of a sufficient 
nwnbe ,,:, o'P nata ''''0'''' -l-'ne ·:>c<· ..... hl-j "' ..... 1·rl1r.- ... '..!.. o.r:.> +he Dn-",~(>t"1.·ta"'·or ~~ ..... \...!. ,.6.":'" u_ ,-,,,-," 4,.' c:..", L , __ ~J._ ~:;.~ ... lJ .... J. CJ ~. \""'"1:;' , iJ 

of -'uhe Gl'iminaJ.. of!~encl;:, a proper-Is' s,ub3tantia'bed d.ecision . , 

had to ma(~e vf ca.l1.il1g the porson to account as aocused". 
The decision had to be r:.o.mmumcated to him" A.fter the 
termination of investiga-r.io!1 the invest:i.gating aU'~hority 
allowed the charged' access to the files v who could corn:nent 
on them and even furl1i.sh evidence 0 

Secondly, J(jhe amendment of the Code 
restated the provisi.ons relating to the preparation of' 
the court hearing or trial~ On recoipt of the indictment 
the cour"!; was bound to examine JGh.e ease in what was 
called a p~:",eparlator::r seSS:LOn whe::l 'the law held out a 
prison term oj more than two years for the offence of 
WhiC~l the accused was cha:,ged~ or the accused was under 
remandQ In the preparatory session the court examined, 

the case 2:.~~_q.?iB;:~.r""a~ it l:.od .leo cl"/Gui,n corta.in-by whe""'t.iher 
or not the chargo was lawf'ul ~ whether oX' no conclusi y(~ 
evidence was availablo, wht'.:JtheX' 01' no'~ 'there was e 
statutory bo:.:' 'bo t:.\. 'b:'ialo The court was free to ntay or 
to suspend procGE;dine13c AB fo~C' i'bs functions 'thld proliminal'Y 
session re:::linad of '~l1:2J ea!'] j.e!'/ ,9l:l.~.s,:i. g.rand J ;try insti t~'.tion 
of Hungarian crirr..inal procedure, howuver, with the by no 
means negligj.ble dif.£'....:i.'811.CO .I:jl.18:b a division ~urmed of the 
same persons could act in thr,} pro 1 tmi.!1.a:cy session as j.n 
the aubsequen'~ stago hc;:):.:". i;h, ,,~aSo() i'his m'311nt a ~ligl'.le:~: 

degree of resp :nr..d1J~Llj .. ~y of '~ho jud.ges -tie 1:-4 nR 'l"r" .; , .. 

proc' lure" 

+ 

Thirdly, far-re&ching modifications were 
i~ltroduced by the amendment in appellEriie procedure. 

, 
The new act considerably narrowed dO'.'Vn the reformatory 
jurisdiction of the court of appeal. On the other hand 
it extended its powers of voidance~ The court of appeal 
set aside the sentence of the first instance against which 
an· appeal had been lodged if the rules of procedure had 
been gravely violated, if the sentence was not properly 
substantiated, i.e. the circumstances of the case had 
not properly been cleared up, the court of the first 
instance had failed to give the reasonS, for i~s dec.iaion, 
·the facts as established by the'first instance were 
incomplete. The court ,of appe~l ceased to be a court ' 
establishing the facts, at issue and its refo~atory 
powers extended only to issues of law: .it co~d:mo~:i.;ty 
the legal'qualific'~~i'on of the act. 'The ',am~p~4me~t ·formUlated 

. • .• ~ • ." " " t I .' -,.. • 

the prl)hibit'ion of the incXtease "()f' P~:i:shm~~~. t~ef'ormattio 
in peius/. The Qourt of appeal. c'auld'not inflict a graver 
punishment on 'the accused when' th~ 'appoa~ wa~. lodged ... on 
the ground ~f'leniencYe _The conseque~ce ~f t~o extended 
powers' of voidance was that the court of th,efirst 
insta~ce had to ro-open the cas'e 'i~ 'conformity ,with 

the 1nstructio~ of the, court of appeal. 
',. ~ 

8... . The amendment of the .Code, of Oriminal .. , ~. ~. .' . . 
Procedure of ,1954 provoked', ~'cri ticisms tromlllan,y si~s. . " 
That was obje~t~d to. were thema~ sup,e'rfluous .fol'Dlalitiea 

, ' \ 

and the proliferation of cleri~al work at ~he ,courts o 

The extension of the powers of voidance and the obligato~§ 
preliminary sessions imposed an excessive load on the' 
courts 'of the fix:st.instanceo In tlle drafting stage of the 
Code of.Criminal Procedure the le~islator made the demands 
forth c:c:.,:tnS from forensic practice subject to a careful 
analysis and tried to meet demands considered justified. 
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Th.e Code of C:d.mill il Procedure of 1962 
was strictly spenking not an e ·.tirely new piece of 
legislations At least 'bwo '~h;i.r(~s of its text is uniform 

with that of the earlier .Code, and also its structure 
and arrangement agree with those of i'bs predecessor" 
Amendments of moment related to the stage of oriminal 
investigation, to the prelimi.nary session 'and to appellat3 
procedure 0 

So~ehow to mitigate the gravity of declar ... 
ing a person acct~ed §. 108 of the new Code authorized 
the institution of proceedings against the suspect 
even before his bei~g declared accused~ Accordingly 
the authority in charge of investigation could summon 
the .persons "suspected" of a criminal offence even. 
before 'a,charge was"brought against him, and could hear 
him, take him into custody, issu,s a warl.iant of domicilia.!-'y 
search, etc. The person could be declared accused when 
there wa.s well-foun:ded suspicion of hts'having commi tt.od 
the offence) In practi~e and the ory 7 however ;'·:thc lines 
of separation between .top·en to suspicion lt and open to . 
"well-founded" suspicion are" of .Iii en apt·, to shift 0 '. 

.- Secondly, the new Code hrought abou.t essential 
,changes in ·the· institutj.on of "i:ihe preliminary sessions~ 
The' holding of' a prelimiilary session ceased to be oblig .. 
atory dependen'l;' on the gravity of the sanction held ou.t 
for the offence'" On receip'c of the indic ~ ... (;nt. and the 
files of the cuse- the· president of the· ,di v:Lsion of "Ghe 
court decided on'the holding of 'a preliminar.y.session 
within his own discretion. However~ it was within· the 
powers exclusively of -the pl'eliJrinary sess:Lonto. dec'ide 
'on"the remission of the case, the stayi~g of' proc iJodj,::'1.g • 

'on remand, and ,c.ertain other quest'ions of importance ') 

. Thirdly, the new Code introdu.ced reforms 
in appellate proceedingsG The Code of 1962 authorized 
the court of ap'peal to take evidence, if the facts had 
been established by "the court of the first instance 
imperfectly .. only, the circumstances' of" the case had 
not properly been clearf~d up ~co Still the powers of 
t.he court of appeal to take 'evidence weru lim.i.tedo On 
hand of' the evidence taken the court of appeal could 
.complete:,the. facts'as established by the first instance 
and carry. through certain correctionsto' .. , " 

'. kO I 

,: I .~, • 

: . ~,; 9. In~1966 the amendment·(jf. the Code of 
, ,:1962 was born., The purPO'S9 ',of,··thti amendment was"in cer .... 

tain spheres -to accelerate and ·::simplify criminal 
procedure. To tMs:end it introduced new forms of 
procedurs'~: The ,·mos-t imp'ortan'~ of these new forms was 
thEl : bringing , to' 'h"±al~ or"bfefore the court p s1irlimarily" 
In offences cotning Within· the.-'-eognizance or the"'district 

. court the procurator· c-ould within three days reckoned 
fr.om the perpetration of the, o·ffence br,ing to 'ii·rial tIle 

..snspect: . .withciut an indictment, p:tl'0vided, however, that 

. the' ... · sanct ion imposed by Qriminal law 'on .. ·the offence 

was a prison term of less than five 'yea:cse Another 
condition was that the establishment of the facts at 
issue and the legal qualification of the case should 
be void of complexities It Other conditir ~ ""; were that 
evidence should be available, the offender should 
have beencaugh-ii. in the aci;, or should have confessed 

"'. to having.committed ,·.the~offenceC)';-'l'his kind .. of procedure 
was resorted to in cases of-rowdiness~ pro'stitution, 
vagrancy and' c'ertain traffiC: offenceso 'The cases were 
~ried in con:f.Qj'~lni-~y with the;) g~neral l~uJ.es, still it 
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should be remembered that counsel for the defence had 
to attend and, before the ~rial was opened, he had to 
be made prope:rly acquainted with the caseo 

'In the procedural institution of bringing 
to trial or summary proceedings the idea of a segregation 
and differentiation of the procedural forms were already 
discoverable.' This idea manifested itself even in the 
provisions purposing the simplification of procedure. 
By approval of the procurator the authority in charge 
of investigation could deny the institution of invest
igation in cases coming within the cognizance of district 
courts, where the d~ngerousness of the act to society wa.s 
negligible. In certain sUfficiently simple cases the 
Code even permitted the use of the files of earlier 
cases of pettyofiences or disoiplinary procedures. 
In the trial phase, however, hea~ing was obligatory in 
conformity with the general rules. It ~hould ?e noted 
that in practice recourse to this simplific~tion was 
had extremely rarely and on e,xceptional ~ccasions only. 
The Code permitted the waiving of investigatio~ ~nd of 
the act of accusation in cases which by the, si,de o'f 
offeno'e's of a higher degre'o of gravity were for the 
purpose of the institution of procedure of little 
sig¢ficance. 

, IIo 

10 The idea of different:bti.?~ in crimin~l 
procedu:pecame into prominence wi,th yet' greate,r, emphasis 
and also the question was put on the agenda wheth~r it 
was not necessary to reconsider the potentialities' offered 
by the law and then proceed to codifyi,~g~ t~~m in 8::, 

. ..; 

un;!,forDl' sy-stema, 
~'. ! '.' 

r 
t 
\ 

'I 
I 
i 
I 

I 

l 

'The question was raised even in the fomo "Whether the 
'r,ights' of the accused 5 of co~~l for the defence," or' 
'Of ot'her perBons Wbuldnot be detracted fl;om by a' 

, , . 
simpli~ication of proced~re. 

Criminal procedure armouxed with all 
possible safegUa:t'ds" keeps the persorial freedom of man, 
his dignity, in ~"iew, and it j.s a 'general conviction\"1 
that the accelera.tion or simplification of procedure:' 
does by' 'no meanS justify the' diminution of ' the procedural 
guaran~ees. Where simplification has' good chances i~, 'in 
the first place 'the phase of criminal investigation,' 
the' preparat'ory session' and' appellate procedUreg In, 'the 

',' stage 'Where the' case is "heard or tried the 'chances cit 
simplification are poor. " . 

An impetus' to the spli'tting up of ordinary 
procedure into two 'sections was given by law;..decree 
No.' 2'7 'of 1971, which divided the criminal of-fences' 
into two' categori'es, viz" felonies and misdemeanours. 
The'n soon 'Of neceSSity and in an urgent form the' quest inn, 
was asked, whether misdemeanours, ;1jvhich by nature were 
of lowe~'weight than felonies and on which penalties 
of'a ~±der kind were imposed, should not be determined 
in proceedings' somewhat Simpler than those established 
for felonieso 

.. , ..... 
.... , ... 

2~ The final a.nswer has be •. :· ... ! given by'Act 
I of 1973, the new Code of Criminal Procedure, effective 
sfrice January 1, 19740 On drafting this Code the legislator 
had ''in view the rein.forcement of socialist legality and 
the demand. for the safogua.rd of civic rights. Proper' 
attention waS giv~n to the division of th€ criminal' 
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offences into two categories~ vizo felonies 8!ld misdemeanot~S, 
efforts were made to simplify and to speed up proceedings. 
As regards the eviden"liiary rules muoh was done to allow 
a wide scope for the application of the new ach.:i.eyements 
in science and technology i.n crj.minal proc0dureo 

3. The new Code of Criminal. Procedure 
distinguishes two kinds of ordinary procedure~ vi.ZGI 
procedure in felonies and procedure in misdemeanoUI'o 
In procedure in misdemeanours the rules of criminal 
procedure have to be applied with the departures de 
fined by the Codeo' The district courts have cognizance 
in misdemeanours and a small number of felonies named 
in the Code on which a penalty of lmprisonment for less 
than three years is imposod. 

In procedure in misdemeanours invostigat·· 
ion has boen simplifiedo Instead of taking minutes the 
authority draws up a report of the evidence, given by 
witnessos, of the st~vey, the experiment as evidence, 
the distraint of property, bodily search, and'the hearing 
of what is called the comple'ciQn of inf.ormationoNo report 
can be drawn'up When the vernncul?:t:' of tho person heard ie. 
a language" other than the Hungariane The hearing of 'a 
person may be waived when this person has earlier been 
heard in disciplinary proceedings, proceedings in a petty 
offence, or other administrati vo procedure ins·ti tuted 
against the suspect, and also when the fi:, \; 3 offer con
clusive evidencc~ 

In procedure in misdemeanours a judge 
d .I..' l' ordinary actso The rules of pr.)ce. uro essen.,~a ... _.y agree 

with those gover~tng procedt~e in felonioso In procedQ~-

.. '15 .. ~ 

in misdemeanours-the court of appeals has been invested 
wi th 'rights extending beyond those usual. in appeallate 
proceedi'ngs in folonieso The ,court of ,appeal mat toke 
evidence within a wider scope .and whe,n the sentence of the 
first instance is not prope'rly founded; the court of appeal 
may establish facts differing from those established by the 
district courto The court of appeal may not, however, 
on hand of evidence taken or the contents of the files 
establish the guilt of an'accused who' has been acquitted 
by the court of the first instance, or against whom 
procedure ha~' been stayed~CI" , 'L~ 

"'J 

_.!. I .... ~ 

4. ~::le . new ,Code has preserv~d the special. 
. t .. ' ;~. . .... . .. ,", . r' :", ~ ',t... ..I......... 

procedures e~tablished earlier, such ~s the inst~tution 
of pri'lC·l;t".l prosecuti.on, procedurt? before courts Inartial, 

j • ~ • ~ • .: • ..' "' .. 

or military . tribunals , and against juvenile oftend~rs,': 
_ .... ~v .. ~·4!.;. .. . OJ'",. • .......... : , " -i'," .J.: ... ,.')',.;:' 

Still the p'r~~ciples ,of these special ,.lJrocodures < agree 
wi th those' of" ordinary procedu~e 0 Departures from ordina.:r:y 
procedure a~e such as are require by the 'n~ture of tho case 
or tl;le,pro~~duree As a, special 'l)~9gedurethe ~~inging to 
triai ~r suiDmary ,procedure' followi~ upon ~impli':f'ied' .. .. 
investigati~n and on an oral charge /witho~t':1ndictmcnt/ 
has been maintained also by tho new Code", 

, , ' 

I~" its principal featQl'es the new Code of . 
Criminal Procedure has pr~served the process of procedl1.'~S' 
as 'e.stabli~hed by the Cod~ of 19510 Except for privEite :' '.: 
prosecution, pr;cedure begins with ~riminai' ~nves~igation. 
Thereafter the procurator beings an indictment against the 
accused and refers the case to the courto The court in
stitutes the necessary action ::'01' the preparation of the 
trial. TP,e trial of the first instance may be followed by 
an appeal of a single instanceo An enforceable sentence 
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may be re-.-o:::,;:~cd by a successf,.:: motion for a new trial, 
or the protest on legal grounds brought forward by the 
Procurator Gene~al or the President of the Supreme Courto 

'5. Chapter I of the new Code of Criminal 
Procedure defines its .purposeo Accordingly by the regulation 
of criminal procedure guarantees have to be provided for 
the exploration of criminal offences and the application 
of the provisions of the criminal law of the Hungarian 
People's in conformity with socialist legality. 

The'Code also enumerates the fundamental 
principles of criminal procedure. It formulates the 
principle of eiX otf.1c.a,o. procedure, the presumption of 
innocence, t~e safeguards of personal freedom and other 
civic rights, the principle of the free appraisal of 
evidence, the right to defence, the right to legal redress, 
the use of the vernacular, the distribution of the procedural 
functions, oral proced\Ule and directness, and' the princi,plc 
of trial in open court. It is for the first time that a 
Hungarian code of criminal procedure has enumerated the 
cardinal princ:i.ples of criminal procedure in as detai.led. 
a form os the present Codeo The statement-will hold its 

~" . . 

own even if certainpri~ciples have besides the Code been 
defined by the. Constitution or pronounced also by Act IV 
of 1972 on the organization of the Judiciary and Act V 
on the organiZation of the Procurator's Officeo 

. .The principle of the presumption of innocenco 
appears in a code of"~riminal'procedure'for the. fir~t timo. 
On def1ni~ this presumpi;ion the Code lays stress on three 
elements, viz. first, in criminal procedure the onus o~o'hr:\'1",:1·' 

I ~ •• 6..-...·:' ..... ... 

rests on the proceeding authorities. Secondly, the accus~ . 
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cannot be bound: :to bring. forward evidence of his imlOc
ence; Thirdly, a fact not properly proved carulot be " 
appra~sed t~ the prejudice of the accuacd o Tho presumption 
of i~ocence . .'has been fo~mu1llted by the Code as follows: 
No person shall be considered guilty ·uritil his responsibility 
under criminal law has been establish~d by an enforceablo 
decision of the court. 

. For the safeguard of personal freedom and 
other civic ~ights the Code de9J.are:sthat· in criminal 
proced':ll'e- 'personal freedpm and other' ai vic right sHall 
be respeoted and thes~ right~.cannot, be restticted. unl~~s 
in cases and ~n t~e m~nner stated cy:lawb In the course 
pr?c~dure the a~~:h:=>rities have to ensure the legality of 
coercive ,~easl:U'~.s .. :.~ffecti.~g the civic rights.·'.i 

"The gUar~n:tees of. personal freedom roc'eive 
special stress in the provisions relating to remando 
No person can,,' be confine4."to remand unless he has been 
informed of j.~c :offenc~: of· tb,e commission of··which··he is 
sU8pect~~. ,.In·~~~ course qf criminal invGstigation' a' 
pers oncanno"t! bec,onfineci to remand unless by specia'l 
approval of the p.rocurat:~rGl The term :of. remand:· c'annot as 
a rule ,ext ~nd be~on~one month, howe·v,er, .. this· t arm may' b'o' 
extended by .. th~ superior .procurat .. ?ro After' the ·lapse . of 
three months remand ca.~. b~ ,Q~~nded only by the P:rocur'ato:;:' 
General. Still even in this case the maintenance of remand 
has to be sub~ta~tiat.~.~ l?Y. giving proper ret.:: .. lllS monthlyo 
ReJ;Qand ca~. ~~ extende,d to beyond a year only by the Supreme 
Court. .' 

Special stress should be la.id on the f'u.~c·:', 

ions of the procurator at remand and.also in criminal 
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investigation in generalo The procurator's office is an 
authority independent of the investigating authority /thc 
policel and is subordinate to the Procurator General, who 
answers in person to the Legislature. The procurator super .. 
vises the lawfulness of invGstigation and remand, and. is 
bound to maintain legal:!. ty" 

The Code brings under regulation the usc 
of the vernacular in a new fO~1m lin conformity with tho 
Constitution and the Act on the Organization of the Jud:i,ciary/o 
Under the earlier law only a person ignorant of Hungarian 
could use his own n:other tongue. The. new Code declares 
"In criminal procedure every person can use his vernacular 
in both word and writinglto ie,e. irrespective of whether Ol'" 

not he is acquainted. with the official language of the 
country, i.e. the Hungarian~ This proviSion is yet another 
step towards the attainment of the principles of the 
Leninist policy towards nat,ionalitiesu 

There was a controversy on the contra
~1ctory nature of procedure:also in socialist as well as 
Hungarian legal literatu~~~ It remains a fact that for th0 
discussion of the question in the socialist legal system 
what was characteristic was not the prevalence of the 
abstract ,Simon pure prinCiple of contradictorinesso 
In the socialist legal systems the court performs an 
activ part and for the establishment of the truth it ,may 
decree the taking of evidence independentk, ')f the motion 
of the parties and for that manner it is in no way bound 
to obey the motions of the partieso The procurator has to 
consider thf damning evidence and aggravating circumstances 
as well as the exculpating and extenuating circumstances~ 
And yet there is no doubt that in the trial stage the 
functions of the accusation, the defence and 'iihe ad::nin:; ;;'C:J:'at", , . 
ion of justice are clearly disti.ngn.:i..shable Q 

··19 .. 

This has been given express:l,on in the new Code of Criminal . , 

Pr.ocedure ,among the fundame,ntal pri~c1ple~ of procedure, 
" ,toget~er Wi~h tl~:e pr:Lrtciple o'f the equality of' t'h:'e parties, 

. '. ,t • "" 

vizo that in jUdici.al pr'ocedu:re at the tak~g of' evidence 
theprosec~tion, the accused and counsel f'or -the defence 
are invested with the same rights.'·,At th~ san~e time the 
Code declar-~s the: principle that the"~o~~t ik:, t1eg,to the 
chargeQ JUdicial procedure 'cannot ~e ins:tituted unless on 
a lawful charge' and 'the court· can deoide on the' respol1sibili.lliY 
under.'. c,~~minal law only of the person against whom the. 
charge has,.~been brought' and only on the ground of an act' 

, defined·, by" the 'indictment. 
J • 

, ,,,. 

. .,,' 60 The 'Code confirms the rights of the 
accuaede The ,accufie'd may rightf\l~ly demand to bt;) 'niade 
aoquainted witl?- the Or imina 1 offence for which procedure 
has been, insti"-tuted', . or is' in progres's ~ against' him~ , 
In the ~'~ur~e of' investigation he ,xnay be present 'at:··,the 
deposit.ion. of.the exPert, at· :the, survey', a~ the experiment 
as evidence I 'at the presentat,i.,o~ for rec ogni tion. In conf'oru .. 
i ty with th~ rule~ he' 'may inspe9~:' t~9files immediately 
before the completion of investigl:l,tio,nCl\ S,till eveh while 
inves~igation is i.n progress he may ~qpect the minutes 
taken of. .. his own deposition. and, of the procedural acts at 
which h~'has' attendede In each phase .01' the procedure he 
may b~ing forward motions~, makc'c;rnlnerits, ,p;hen' tho'. case 
1s tried he may address questions to the persons 'heard, 
he may avail himself of the privilege of th: last word, 
and give notice of appeal~ 

To the prejudice of an accused under remand 
only such restrictions may be applied as ure necessary 
for the achievement of the ends of criminal procedure 

I 
Ii 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I: 

Ii 

li 
I 

I, 
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j, 

I 
! 
I 
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or are required by the rules of the prison to which the 
accused has been committed. The accused under remand may 
communicate with counsel after his first hearing, orally 
and not supervised) or in writing under supervisiono He nay 
co~cat with his dependants or any other person orally 
and in writing. The dependant named by the accused mue be 
informed of the fact of arrest, care must be taken of ' 
minors without supervision, the .property and the home of 
the accus.ed under !'~mand must be secured. 

The rights of counsel for the defence have 
been widened. Unlike the earlier provisions the' Code 
decrees the compulsory attendance of counsel not only at 
the trial, but already during investigation. If the accused 
has not briefed counsel the court will appoint counsel 
for him. The attendance of cOWlSel is obligatory when 
the law decrees the imposition a punishment of a prison 
term of more than five years on the offence, if the 
accused is ignorant of the Hungarian language, if he is 
under arrest, if he is imbecile or insane, or is by 
evasion of the law abroad. and therefore procedure takes 
place in his absence. 

The new Code has extended the rights of 
counsel at criminal ~nvestigation. He may attend the 
hearing of the suspect,. may even move the putting of 
questions. He may be present at any act of the investigating 
authorities w~ere the accused may also att~nd. He may . . 
inspect the files of the investigating authority, at latest 
when before the completion of criminal investigations the 
minutes or other documents are made known. 

To safeguard the interests of the accusQN 
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.the Code defines not only the rights of counsel, but 
also his dutieso In the interest of the accused counsel 
is bound to make use of all lawful means and ways of 
defence without delay. He l:,las to advise the ac'cused of 
'all lawful methods of defence and of his rights. H~ has 
to promote ~);le exploration of all exculpating facts or such 
as may mitigate the responsibility of the accused. As a 
rule only la~vYers can act as counsel. In certain. cases 
of minor importance of which the district court has 
cognizance also the statutory ,~gent, or' by a p'~w~r ~f 
attorney, a relative or next of kin of ago"of' the 'a~cuscd 

~;. ,.,. . .~, ':, . ." '" 
may plead for the accused. ,. 

',0 • 

. '. . 7. The procurat or performs a .'dua,l" , v 

func~io~in criminal"proced~e. ~ .the:Pbase of'" inv.~st.~gation 
he .~a~ also perform:'acts of inVestigation. His prinCipal 
function is, however, superintendence ov~ the lawfulness of 
investigation. Certain decisions of importance ma~o by 
the inve~tigating authority ,cannot become effective "unless 
the p,r.o~~a~,or has given his consent. Such' ar'e e.~ •. th~ .. 
denial, suspension or . terminatioll of invest1gat.ion, con
finement ~~er' remand. in th~ prq~e~s of investigation 
the procurator may take charge of the case,' 'he may have 
the files handed over to hl:,m,. ~nd may attend at acts of 
the investiga~:ing author-tty. ApP:i:ications for legal 
remedY or com,.plailJ:~e are deter~ned by the procurator., 

The procurator lays the indi'~ liment against 
the acc~e.d and pleads for' the prosecution at the trial. 
/Private prosecution is an exception, still even here 

, may 
the procuratqr l.nt'Qrvere for the prosecution./ Under the 
earlier code at hearings'in the district court the 
procurator was bound to attend on exceptional occasionr. 
only. 
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The demand forthcoming frOla the field for the eX'hension 
of the participation of the p:.~ocurato·r on grounds of b9~bh 
principle and rractice was b8coming generals The principle 
of bilateral hearing of the parties, the enforcement of 
the principlG of contradictoriness, etc «l in fac'\; lnsisteh 
on the particip~t'ion of the procurator~ The new Code 
keeping before it the demand and possibilities of judiciaJ. 
practice, has ~xtGnded th~ sphereo! cases where the 
procurator is bound to appear also at a trial before the 
district court. In' conformity with ~he new Code the 
procurator is bound to appear ~t the hearing of the 
first instance whenever a felony is triedo In trials 
of misdemeanours the procurator has to attend when the 
accused is under remand, he has notified the court of 
his intention to attend, the court has obligated him to 
appearance, or the accused has pleaded insanity and 
therefore decision has to be made on the question of 
compulsory treatment at a mental homeo 

The Code consistont~v enforces the 
principle cif'the tiedness of the court to the . charge , 
i.e. the court carmot go'boyond the charge brought in 
the bill of indictment~ According to the earlier code 

I, .. 

the court wa's under no obligation to stay proceedin:gS on 
the withdrawal of the ch~r~e by the pro·curator.; Under the 
law now in force this '1; he , court cannot'do anynloreo The 
legislator has se't out f~om the assumption tliat the 
wi thdrawal of the charge amounts to the w '" ,t of a charge 
at all, and therefore the ~ourt cannot give a ruling on 
the substance, ioeo on the guiltiness or non-guiltiness 
of the accusedo This provision increases the responsibili'~y 
of tho procurator for the proservation of legality, ioo" 
that the perpetrators of the offence should be tried, an ~ 

only they. 

' .. ,: 

-----. , 
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8e The new Code.of Criminal Procedure has .... . . 
carried through considerable 9hanges in the cpmposition . '.,. 

of the di visior.1.6 of the cou.:r.t:.o Unlj .. ke the earlier code, 
, , I· • 

t,he new Code recognize~ trial by a d.ivision of fiYe in 
., . . . . . 

the fir.st instance, instead of the earlj.er trial.by a 
- ~ . . .. . " .' '. ., .... '.. . 

division of three lone professional' judge ani. two ~~y 
assessors/. Practice has shown that .often the division of 

, .. 
the court ha~ to. carry an excessive load when it came to 

.. '. ' '. .',. 
try a c~s,90f a high degree, of complexity, eogc there 
'was !!'- iarge ~timb~r of persons to. be tried, the est~blishmont 
. of' the facts at issue and the, law at issue involved 
difficulties beyond the usual ~ and the're was 'an exeo'ssi ve 
volume of files. Therefore in. conformity with the new 

~. " '. ',' . 
Co~.e tJ;le county court or the milit~ry tribl;ln~l ma~.have 
cases tried by divisionsr ,ot' five, 'v'i~,o devisio:lS fo~ed of 

• .h t'..~,. . ".... 0, .• ' • ~ , 

two p;t:'ofessional judges"and thre~ ~ay o.,E.3sessor!3, if ,the 
,.case is 'one ofpromine~t' importance ~r 'Of ,~xt;~me compleXity:'! 

.... ,.,...,. L.··, . 

In ·the ~dminiBtration of justice the. rights and qut~es 
I • '" ~ • • '. t ~:. ..~. •• I,.., 

of voth 'the profeSSional. j~dges and the l~y asses~~rs are 
, ••• \1. '," ... " ,I .: • • ' 

the same. 

L, .' " 

" Contrasted with the di vision~. "of five tho 
new COde.:~~·s· .establis:q.0d the ir1l3'ti tu,t:i:q;q..'oi ~ .· . .:iu.?ge ordinary. 
Alreaa.Y· t'he amendment of, ·the. COllf3ti tution 'of "1'972 .de6lares 

,. ", \1 .... ."" • " . t'.' :~ .~ '~'. .: •. .. ... ' ... ' 

that .,t~e "law .may gi.ve re9;<?s~i tion to e~,9.~pti,ons .. :f~om under 
, . . ..••••• , ,J.~ •. "'" 'J.1.~ 

the, rule ·of administrati,on of' justiGe by ,a di visiol1 of 'bhe . . '" . - '\ ' . { .' . 
'. ,court or with the pal'ti~ii;~tion of lay ~ssesso?-"so 'Hence 

pro·cedur.e by a jud.ge ordinary a l'ecog:tliz~d ... ' .. c·~s·6s. of 
misdeme~~~~ only, ~us't be considered an ~xc~pt~on;' In 
the present i~t;nc'e', however, ,there is ';a duaii ty of' 

eJCcep~ions, vizo' 'first ~ a~ e~cepti.ol'l. from '~~e ... ~}j~?~Ple . 
of collegiate judic"r'l;ul'(3 ~ and > ctJc,n!t~ly ~ fro~u t~e ·princl.plo 

, ..... . : .... ll 
of judicature by lay assocsors.. Theso GAl'..; P tio~s hay..; bc .... t 
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made on considerations of economy rather than theoryo 
Cases where the facts at issue and the law at issue are 
relatively easy to determine and procedure may be brought 
to an end at short notice do not justify the withdrawal 
the ~ay assessors from their daily routine or even productive 
work. There is hope that the professional judges now 
proceeding as judges ordinary, will be able to, ,attend 
to the lawfulness of procedure and enforce the pronciples 
of the legal policy of the countryo The brief spell so 
far allowed to the operation of the institution of the 
judge ordihary and the scantiness of experience so far 
gathered do not as 'yet" pe;rmit an appr{Aisal of the institutiono 

9. The rules,governing evidence were 
perhaps those which wore most in need for a reforme 
The refo~ itself had to satisfy a duality of considerat
ions. Pirst, the new law of evidence had to be elastic 
enough to be capable of recoiving into it the achievements 
of science and; technology, and secondly, definitive enough 
to become a safeguard of legality. '\ 

The new Code of Cr.:i..minal Procedure continues 
to give priority to ins~i tutions whose te,chn:tcal equipment 
and installations render 'them capable of giving an expert"s 
opinion in cases of complexity rather than to call, on 
individual experts. As a matter of course expert examina
tion may take place also in ,the absence of the authority 
or court of law. The. accused, the injured J:v.rty 'and the 
witness have to tolerate the expert examination. Among 'the 
material proofs the Code expressly mentions objects which 
record data by a mechanical or chemica~ process~ The same 
applies also to documentary evidencee The taking.of 
evidence called by the earlier code "investigation by 

__ , 

way of experimertt tt has' in the 'ne~v .Code received, tho 
deSignation of "evidence by VV8.y 0:: oxperj,:nont tl ~ may be 
performed· also by t.he cou!'t~ Essen-..iinl1y this ,evidence 
consists in the ar'tii'iciai :'pl,aybac kll ,of thG, po:rpotra'~iori 

of a ,criminal -offence ~ d~' Il phaso 'of j.t, at tho 8i te or 
under similar- c'ircumstancesG By this way tho statements 
of the witness· or' accuserl may bo chaclwd for their 
truthfulness. 

The Code d'oclares the prtnciplo of the 

freedom of ecidence in: the meanj.n.g ~hat "free use tna~·. 

be made of any evidence which is sui.table fOl' the ostablish~ 
ment of the facts 'at issue" 8 o~' Hence the, Code contains no 
restrictions as regards tho choice of the means of proof 
or of e'{lidenbe:l S'till ';.:10 partic~pation of an expert 
has been 'made compt:,lsory when an inqu;l:,ry has to be, mado 
into themerital,\dOndit:tort· of the a~cus~dQ' ,.Th~S ob.J.igati'on 

may be extended also' to",other c,~~9~, su~~. ~s qog" ;,the 
establishmr:;nt of the' c'aase of ,de~th .. by nu'ti0psy'::,etc. ,~, ':~:,. 

• ' 'i..' I ,:) ,:" ' 
Practice :and soc'ialist jurisprij:don0eeq¥a1l:y: .. reje,ct 
recourse to 'DiEia'ns :fjna~n:~_~rihg the p,cr~~,~p'a,lit ,.ap,d'iconsciot'lsl'les'S 
of the pere;on' at the; h~a-ring, such 'as t4e ac?-mip:~strationof .' 
drugs or hypnosiso';:rri'· l?-ke way Hungarian, t~W does not approve "I 

of the usc of a lie d,~,~'~ctor, as 'a means" no~~, ~~alliblo ,an 
besides uncapable 'lof ,~':p'lacing tho discreti<?n 9f t,he judge.» 

,-, ·T . . " 

The Code 'deals 'with the lawfu:l:ne1313 of:the 

taking of evidence as, a questj.on ~t_ u.~mos~ -,~ • .np~l··bance·. 
It expressly decrees, the obs~rvance ?f the proV'ision.'3 
governing exami~tiOl~,O~ evidenc,e~ It also decrees that 
by duresij, threat~s .or· aD.y :~'thel' ,,~!:irnilal' "mGthods, no person 
can be forced to IDCI,'{C{: ~ conies::,;jollo Tlle sane"bions of these 
provisions are of a p:r.O':.':odul'al k:i.nd or such as come wi thj,:t~ 
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the purview of criminal law., The 'court of appeal will 
reverse the 'sentence, and a1Ulul'~rocedure of the oourt 
of the first instance, if the rules of procedure ha~e 
been violat~d in as grave ,s. manner as to influence the 
~entence substantially. A ~ase of~hi~ kind is the taking 
of evidence in' a manner conflicting with the law. 
The sanctions under criminal law have been taken up in 
the provisions' relating to pre'jury, ::false 'aocusation, 
examination under d.uress. 

10. The new Code, too, has preserved the 
earlier system of appella'te prooeedure. The right of, 
appeal has been lef~ ~~ostricted, as before. Legal 
remedy is ~,f a, single instance. As' a principi&l rule 
the court of appeal ~ill irr~~peotive of who and on 
what ground has 'lodged an· appeal supervi~e'the whole' 
sentence app~~ed ~g~j .. ~~ and:, ~l:s.o:" the preoed:1Jlg pr~oedure. 
:Cert!lin mess~r,",\1'iave ~ howev~r~ b.et:n~:;t'n~n\ for tA~ oxtension 

,"" o~ :the,·,o~e:rjt~,~t the; court, of a~peal at'th~"Efst~~liShment 
ot, the ,facts r~~ ie·su~." Accordi~,. to, ,earlier legisl~~1on 
the ·cou.~t'\, of ~ppeal coUl4;~~1i'aice ~v.~Gelloe·'i·"~w~thin a "~~row 
scope,~~ ?.ftiy.' ~e prese~~, Code"does not' reco~ize suoh 
restric1iions. ~~ limit,ation has, howev~rt·,.been retained 
that eVidenoe' ,<?a~ot·'· be taken of facts at i~~ue'" as s', 
who~e,and; its taking has to be restricted' to. questions' 
of detail. In'procedure in mi~demeanours the powers of 
the oourt of appe,al at the establishment of the faots- at 
issue have been extended. The court ma;y- not" onlY "sUpplement" 
or "correct'.' the faets' at iss~e ,t'o the prejudice of the 
acoused Iprovided that the pr'ocurs't'or has lodged an 

appe.! with the court, to this ,endl, but may even change 
them. 1't!.ere is, however, an important restriotion to this 
right. the facts at issue once established oannot be changuJ 
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to the prejudi~e of the accused acquitted by the court 
of the first instance, or against whom proceedings have 
been stayed .. IAn accused once acquitted canno·t be s'entenced 
on the ground of new facts at issue unless by trial in the 
co~t of the first instanc'e after th~ earlier sentonCI} 
has' been annulledet l The, reformatory jurisdiction oi~ the 
court of appeal has been widened to. the same e~ent as 
its, powers of establishing the ~acts ~t issue .. On the ..... 
ground of the facts a't" j.ssue suppl:emented. correc1ied or 
changed. the court of appeal may, !ii-thin th~ .ii~t;~tio.~ 
of the prohibition of an increa~e of the .sen~ence. ~hartge 
the qUalification, of ,the, offep-ce: ,or.-the p~~~ent. :_ . ..i.l 

" >. . . .. ': ~'; 
.~.' oJ 

.:,III.." 
\'. .. ~ , 

" 

1.' Both society and the individual parson 
expect from the law of criminal procedure that it be an" 
apprQ~riate legal me~ns for the exploration of criIDinal 
offences, th0 esta b,liSl'Unent of criminal responsibility·:.:. 
,.' .' -. \. 

and at the same time be asafegu'ard of those who ,are, no,ti 
guilty of a c~iminal off~nc'ti:;·! The p~esent Cod'e of.. Q,;~nihal 
Proce~1,U'e does justice t·o these', expectations •.. In -Hungary. 
in ,cr1minal ~.udic'ature as well ssin:. all" other field!3.. ',' 
legal o~de~~ .. doinin:atesoThe 'sdministra,ti,on of justice is 
properly, b~lanced and free from e'xtremes. For this tribute 

•• ~' •• ' • ~ I 

may be paid, to a number of factors, such as; the l,egal 
policy, the laws and to those in charge of the applic
ation of the lawo ~ing tho' past thirty ~:-,'ars' not only 

" ' 

the ,laws have changed, and, we' may safely state, improved, 
but also the professional st'andardsof the authorities in 
charge of investigati'on,' the procurator's office and the 
law courts have risen. In the meantime also a legal 
policy emphasizing legality has struck roots in the 
coup.tryo 

I 

• 11 
l 
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2" We have tried to demonstate some of the 
landmarks in the trends of the changes in the law of 
criminal procedurce In the following we should like 
to po.int out certa:i.n dem?cratic and hU.lnanitorian trai."tis 
of the changes 0 Democrattsr:1 in criminal procedUJ:,e stands 
for tho administration of justice by and fo!' the pooplo;s 
powerw Still this is not all~ forderuocra1iism manifests 
itself also in the pri.nciples. of c!'imi.nal procedure, 
such as the olection of the judges, their independence, 
the presumption of innocence, the free~om of defence, 
and the guarantees of personal freedomo When now Hungarian 
Criminal P.r.ocedure is placed in juxtaposition to 'the 
principles laid down in the International Agreement 
on Civic Rights the statement may justly be made tha-Ii 
Hungarian criminal procedu.re is well adapted to the 
principles and rules of.; this instrument of international 
law. 

. Often we a.re unable to free ourselve~ of 

the impres~ion as if, .Jlihere. were 'an in.trinsic. contradict
ion .. in :the. associ·a.tion of humanism, hum.ani ta:rianism . ' .... ..-. \ 

with the meting out of the extreme penalty or the ... 
depri vatiol:.l. of a person of his freedom., .As. if the 
voicing of humani tarj.anism yvere "~ls9 ou'c of" plac~ in .' 
cases of men sentenced for r ,',t::.>der, rape ~ 'lihe il1flict~on 
of bodj.ly torture 1 looting, e·tco In fact in the pas.lG 
centuries criminal procedure and humanism were mu.t1.lal1y 
exclusive conceptsc Even today one i.s h?rd pu.t to it 
when it comes to suppress aV~I'siqn and repu~nance to 
those guilty of c:t~imes, and haye hu.'Uan dignity recogn:i.zed 
and honoured also in them" Yet for criPJinaJ., procedure 

. • h1 . +. ·.L.h '. the the only .. position perm::tsgl, ~1e ~s ,,0 l'ecognJ~ze II .• rl."iJ 
suspect or accused ie, not yet unde:::' a sentence , it is 

' .. 

by no means c~rtain that he will be convicted of the 
crime laid to his charge, and therefore the human being 
has to be respected in himll This is the approach of the 
Hungarian Code of qriminal ~ocedure to criminality and .. 
this is the principle· permea.ting ·ft. Humanism of this ., 
kind a·oes not subsist on sentimentalisms it is of a 

wholly rat.ional kind. It relies on the conviction confirm
ed by experience that the all-social problem. qalled' : . 
criJllinality is in the last resort a human pr~~lel!l and. '.~' .. 1: 

in addi·tion a problem which canno11" be solved unl'~ss by 
humane' or .h~ani tarian. ·JP.eth;d~.: ; . 

• ,". • 'I "'j II~ • • 

.j ; ~ • : • 
. \ . 

, .. '''', ". .;!: '" 
"'. 3.' As ,has alresdi' 'been made cl.ear, the 

..". . ... 
. evolutiol,l,. o~ ~~garian criminal procedure has directly 
beeiiinflue~c~d" by the eXigel,!.cies "of society ~ftd\' ~ls'o 
political ne'eds~"";O'ccasioHally':'th~se : have ,.~~rlift1sted' . 

", ~ 

themselves in each a short-livea prov:isi.on··pf law,. the 
organization of a special tribunal or the iri:s:titti.t·i.on . . . 
of" a spec1a~ procedUl:'e 0 The law, the Constitution; .i:.o.r, 
the Code fo~mulating regular criminal procedUl:'e incorporate 
theses and principles for whose shaping and establishment 
efforts hav~ been made also on the part jurisprudence. 
What redounds to the me':ri t of Hungarian legal sciences, 
and where ha'V'e they failed, are questions which will 
have to made subject to special investigations. Still 
the role of socialist jurisprudence, and within it of 
Soviet jurisprudence, is clearly recognizable in this 
evolution. Several in stitutions, such as'declaring a 
person accused, the system of appeal extending the reversal 
or annulment of a sentence and its concomitant single
instance legal redress and in particular the participation 
of lay assessomin judicature, are as many items manifesting 
the influence of a jurisprudence transmitting Soviet f! 
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experienoes in judioature,:;- This also explatns why i,n 

its system~ pr,inc.:i.,ples 9 insti'buJGions Hu.ngarian criminal. 

procedure beE:!'s resemblance to ~)"thG:r' socialist codes of 

crimil'lal procodtt'::'e So although in many of it dO'Gails it 
is wholly spe~ifice 

40 Tho law of criminal proced.ure cannot be 

kept apart from ori,minal lawo It i.e called to J.ife to . - , 

apply c:riminal law in practice and. so the two disciplines 

grow to become mu.tually interrelated mearo:: in the 

struggle against criminality. still it follows from 

the essence of socialist society that it cannot coutant 

itself solely with the means offered by criminal law. 

Socialist society wants ~o explore the causes of 

criminali ty, the soil and climato fostering i'b; and 

tries by social undo cultural measures and' institutions 

to prevent cr~e from being committedc The ,task is Dne 
fraught with almost" insuperable difficulties· and the 

path to ,be-covered is an ardUOUS once Here criminal 

procedure has ~ significant role, still judged-by the 

standards of society it i~t only a secondary one~ And 

exactly ,,~this is the most ot.l.tstanding r8cognition of 

all. 

.. Dr"Tibor Kiraly" 
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